Agenda
NTP Board of Scientific Counselors Meeting
Rodbell Auditorium, Rall Building
National Institute of Environmental Health Sciences
Research Triangle Park, NC
February 24, 2009

8:30 AM  Introductions  Dr. Kenneth Portier, American Cancer Society, Chair
8:40    Welcome and Update  Dr. Linda Birnbaum, NIEHS
9:00    NIEHS/NTP Update  Dr. John Bucher, NIEHS
         o  BSC* Discussion
         •  Review Process and Charge to the BSC  Dr. Mary Wolfe, NIEHS
         •  Draft Substance Profile on o-Nitrotoluene  Dr. Gloria Jahnke, NIEHS
             o  Public Comments
             o  BSC Discussion
10:30  BREAK

         •  Draft Substance Profile on Aristolochic Acids  Dr. Ruth Lunn, NIEHS
             o  Public Comments
             o  BSC Discussion
         •  Draft Substance Profile on Styrene  Dr. Ruth Lunn
             o  Public Comments
             o  BSC Discussion
12:30 PM  LUNCH
1:15    •  Draft Substance Profile on Styrene  (continued)
3:00  BREAK

         •  Draft Substance Profile on Captafol  Dr. Gloria Jahnke, NIEHS
             o  Public Comments
             o  BSC Discussion
         •  Draft Substance Profile on Riddelliine  Dr. Gloria Jahnke, NIEHS
             o  Public Comments
             o  BSC Discussion

Other Business  Dr. Portier
5:00  ADJOURN

* Board of Scientific Counselors